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“Christiana. mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-,Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

Tl K(LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. AKil'sT 27. 180‘2.rVOLUME
Death in the Monastery.THE HKPAKATK M'HOOI.S' (ASF. ! |.ri> ileg.'* wiii.'ll it "as till 1

• tin* i'ramers ni thv Manitoba 
KniToit Cm zi a : I Iwtvc rom} with j ^mird. 

much intorost the lull text ut" tlie judgment l.unl Mncivightvn refers tu this a*. s;i» 
nf their L'rdshipsof the Privy Council iji the I jug clause. In the light - f hi< <lv« m -ii tlm* 
Manitoba Separate school»’ case, as published is a misnomer. It has not. proved ;t *-.i\ iug 
in tills im Tiling's ( 'iti-n ■ clause. It has saved nothing. It has 1»

Naturally, ;ts a lawyer, 1 exjKvted tn read etVectively i vduevil to a perfect nullit \. 
a luminous exposition of the constitutional Yours, etc . Ki»\v.\ltl> M viox.
question involved in this important appeal. Ottawa, Aug. là. 
hut 1 regret to have to confess my dis-
”'tinS3-..f,l, Judicial Committee nave DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
more than once surprised us with their 

igo constructions of statutory enactments 
relating t" Canatla, but among the many in
consequential decisions delivered hy them 
it can !"• well questioned if any judgment 
of theirs stands so thoroughly without founda
tion as the decision in this Manitoba school

authenticity would be more manifest, 
Look over a picture gallery of fam- and their glory immeasurably 

ous men and you will see physiques to enhanced, had a competent board of 
be admired. Large heads and bull physicians brought their science to 
necks predominate. Iloltnes says he bear upon the physical conditions of 
lias noticed that brainy men as a class the patients before and after cure, 
have big necks and chests ; that upon Lourdes challenges the scoffer at 
occasions of severe brain exertion the miracles : may Beaupre speedily be in 
arteries distend with a supply of blood a position likewise ! 
going to the brain. To the young 
man who would have a truly useful
and successful career the first essen-1 came over by cable last week 
tial is health. Sound health is the first effect that the Duke of Abercorn had 
wealth. Who ever invigorates his dined with the Queen, and that her 
health has already obtained one of the majesty had invested him with tin- 
great guarantees of mental superior- garter. The chief service performed 
ity and moral wholesomeness. That by the duke of late, and for which he 
contrast of the healthy fool and the was so signally honored at < >sborne 
sick Solomon is misleading. He is no ! House, is understood to have been in 
fool who is healthy and no genuine | connection with the recent Ulster con- 
Solomon is sick. Get health.
labor, no pains, no temperance, diet 1 Gladstone out of power, 
or exercise that can gain it must be professes to fear that Home Rule lor 
grudged. The college men of the I Ireland would subject the Protestants 
country have come to know the value of Ulster to most harsh and unjust 
of pure blood and vigorous circulation, treatment, both in respect to their 
No good university is without its well- civil and religious rights. If the 
appointed gymnasium, its boat crew Catholic majority in Ireland, when 
and its ball team. If it be true, as they come into power, should follow 
Ingersoll say, that colleges are places His Grace’s example, the Protestant 
where “brick-bats are polished and minority in the North would, indeed,

Catholic Citizen.My Vj to Ho*e.

Af,:ir,î!1K?rlor.e.lhe..nowiih/;,1cl,ght'

And filled It with mystic music rare,

Quebec, Aug lb. Very general 
regret was felt here to das when it was 
aimeunced that a venerable member of 
tin- I'rstiline Monastery, the Reverend 
Mother St. Catherine, had breathed 
her last. Deceased had tilled various 
positions in that 
ment, and it was 
demy of that of Superior that the 
Irsuline of Que bee established the now 
nourishing house of the Order at Lake 
S:. John the second event of that 
kind in the history of the institution, 
the firs', having been the establishment 
of the Three River house considerably 
over two hundred years ago She was 
a native of Ireland, hut came to this

muring came ft 
■chile hy my be

lS'.l-'.
rtle bower religious establish 
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Boston Republic.
One of the bits of court gossip which 

was to
COM MC MTV or Til K Kl<IT.It< OF St*. 

■lOMF.IMI.yon starry night, 
rose my love

That nestling came with a heavenly light 
And a voice of a gentle d 

Khe was spotless and pure as tnt
BuUhe efivtous night-wtn<Tlatd her low

Audi wVtchelie,ncatîiyt!ic°mooii'’pale lingering

With a silence akin to pain,
As she went like the brightness of one sweet

Tha/caimiever be dreamed again.

Mv heart was the window 
The little white

Special to the (.' athoi.ic K i 
<hi the Kith inst., in tin* cliancl nt' St. 

Joseph's convent, Lindsay. the Most LVv. 
Dr. nVoimor. bishop of Peterborough, 
received into the voiimmnity of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, of his ilioces»*,
A. Maher, of (.'ohuurg, and Miss M < arroll, 
of Chicago, formerly organist of St. Mi< liael’s 
Church, Cohoiirg. The spacious . h.ipol, 
with its polished waxen floors and its troscoed 
walls and ceiling, was a thing of beauty, and 
looked perfection itself, when His Lordship 
stood at the pretty altar and the betrothed 
of the Divine Master knelt near hv. in their

the silvery

This is a rather strong statement 
concerning our ultimate court of apjteal. but 
I will venture on a still more positive asser
tion, I say that If any man had serlotui 
doubt ah nit the question involved in this case, 
a perusal -f the opinion of the board read hy 
Lord Mm naghten would sutlice to convince 
him that the law as well as the justice of the 
case are on the side of the Separate school

to make Miss M

country with her family when quite 
Site was a sister of Mr. Frank 1 >young

Tims, Assistant Provincial Auditor here, 
and of Mr. Thomas U. Tims, 1 > minion 

Mother

No I vention, which was expected to keep
The duke

CATHOLIC PRESS. Financial Inspector, Ottawa 
St. Catherine was a general favorite 
with all who came in contact with her ; 
she was a very able instructress, and 

of the best woman in this com

Let us endeavor to follow Lord Macnagh 
ten's opinion, and give it full intelligent 
consideration, free from bias, treating the 
question involved merely as a dry question 
of law, and see what conclusion will be 
reached.

The whole controversy turns upon the 
construction of Section 22 ot the Mani
toba Act. INTO, passed when that province 
was entering into our present confederation. 
That section is as fallows : “ In and tor the 
Province the Legislature (of Manitoba) may 
exclusively make laws in relation to educa
tion, subject and according to the following 
provisions : Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons have hy law or practice 
in the province at the union,”

Lord Mac naghten then proceeds to define 
what was meant hy the word “practice” 
in the above context. Here is what he si 

“ It is not jierhaps very easy to - 
precisely the meaning of such an expression 
as having a right or privilege by practice. 
Hut the object of the enactment is tolerably 
clear. Evidently the word practice is not 
to be construed as equivalent to custom 
having the force of law. Their Lordships 
,'ire convinced that it must have lieen Ilia 
intention of the Legislature to preserve 
every legal right or privilege, ami every 
benefit or advantage in the nature of a right 
or privilege with respect to denominational 
schools whieli any class of persons practi- 
cally on joyed at t he time of the union.

Taking "the above definition exactly as the 
judgment puts it, it is clearly and over
whelmingly decisive of the question.

No controversy was raised on the tacts as 
to the status of Roman Catholic Separate 
schools at the time of the union. All parties 
to the appeal admitted that on the undisputed 
evidence given in the case the Roman ( ath 
olios supported their own schools and were 
not under obligation to and did not contre 

the support of any other schools. 
Surely then the conclusion is inevitable troin
__ rd Macniighton'# own definition ns implied
to such a state of facts, that the Homan 
Catholics at the date of the union had then a 
right or privilege hy practice to support 
their own schools and o© exempt from con
tributing toward the support of other schools.

This would lx* a plain conclusion - so plain 
that any layman, however unskilled in nues 
tious of statutory construction, would have 
to reach it.

llow does the learned Lord avoid it. lie 
avoids it simpi v by begging the whole ques
tion. Here are his very words, and thev are 
reallv the onlv operative words of a pt.lg- 

coluums ot closely

wreaths and satin robes. M hen the various 
nueslituiR heaving eu their vncati.ni and the 
tveeilmn of their choice lmd liven satistactur 
ity answered, the Hiahop, vommeudiug 
preference tor a religious lile, and encour
aging them in perseverance in the higher 
walks of life, idessed the s,.mln-e ciucmd 
haliils of coarse doth, the large prayer heads 
and lii'oiize crucifixes, the distinctive dress 
and the only jewels of the Sisters of Charity 
the wide world over. Two little gills, with 
Haven hair au l veils all white as the driven 
snow, now hoekom* 1 to tle'ir charge, and you- 
duc ted them tlivough tile chapel aisles into 
the convent. While the Sisters 
mg in choir the tioyal Vsalmist’s words I 
rejoiced at the tilings that were said to me : 
we stiall go into the house of the Lord."' the 
two voting Sisters, accompanied hy the 
.'uperioress of the Community, Itevereml 
Mother Austin, tiassed up the centre aisle, 
clad in their religious garbs, ami knelt oil 
prie lieux near the altar, when llis Lordship, 
tun ing given to Miss Mailer and Miss t nr 
roll their names in religion as Sister Mary 
Kl/.ear and Sister Mary Cecilia. ves|«-, lively, 
immediately commenced the celebration ot 
11.0 Mass. The Mass ended, the Key . Father 
('vein, ('. SS. It., who I tail given the retreat 
to the Sisters the week previous, preached 
the sermon. Addressing his words to the 
young Sisters, he spoke of tin* g to, 
ness tliat must fill their hearts

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Our separated brethren think that to 

to the saints is virtually to denypray
that there is but one mediator between 
(led and man, the Man Christ Jesus. 
They claim that they alone keep ever in 
min'd the truth that" there is no salva
tion but through the merits of a 
crucified Redeemer. And yet more is 
heard of Christ crucified in the Catholic 
Church in a month than is heard in 

other in a twelvemonth.

inanity, ns well ns elsewhere, received 
their eduention at her hands ... 
funeral is announced to take place on 
Thursday morning.

I let-

diamonds dimmed "—the college of to fare badly. He is lord lieutenant of 
day has a way of dimming tlte diamond Tyrone and Donegal, and lias appoint- 
with first-class ball players. Physical ment of the magistrates. Let us see 
wholesomeness is the true “ gold cure, ” how he treats the Catholics. In 
not only for the craving for stimulants, Tyrone, where more than half the 
but for a host of other evils to which population are Catholic, there ate six 
the flesh is heir. And regular bath- magistrates of that faith and 153 P co
ing and exercise, plenty of pure air testants. In Donegal, where there 
and good food, would lift many a man are 140,030 Catholics and 40,000 Pro- 
and woman above the reach of tempta- testants, 130 Protestant and U Catholic 
lions that, because of improper hygienic ! magistrates hold commissions. This 
conditions, are now too strong. is the species or quality of religious

Irish World. I equality in which the Duke of Aber-
In his speech last week in the House corn believes, and for which he is 

of Commons, in the debate on the “no especially honored by his sovereign, 
confidence ” motion, Mr. Gladstone, It was because such unfairness and 
referring to the evicted tenants in Ire-I such bigotry were exposed on the 
land, “expressed a hope,” as the cable the stump that British electors scouted 
despatch informed us, “ that during the bluster and bluff of the Orange con
tint Autumn a voluntary arrangement | tingent during the recent campaign, 
between landlords and tenants would 
obviate the necessity for such legisla
tion as would become inevitable if 
no arrangements were made. " One
would think that this ought to I gUj6hed Methodist clergyman, in a 
have been tolerably satisfactory to all letter recently written from Milan to 

, ... reasonable men, the clear meaning of t(,e Irish World, makes the following
Buffalol u on mi u • it being that if the landlords do not reference to Irish affairs t

The scene in the n<>uso of Commons voluntnrily (lo justice to the tenants in writing to the Irish World, the 
last Thursday when the Tories had to wm be compelled by legislative great journal which revived the
pack and go ^ beggars description. enactment t0 do so, What more memory of Emmet, which organized 
Chamberlain, atrabtlhous in his accu cou|d Mr. Gladstone have promised 'i the grandest subscriptions l'or the 
ulated bate oi Gladstone and Irelana, Bu( M). John jjetlmcmd, we are told, Land League, my letter would, indeed, 
launched forth a parting l,0's was not satisfied. “He repeated his be incomplete and graceless if it did not
shaft against Home ' regr«HÉethe despatch tells us, “ at refer to Ireland, her present hopes
angered anew at the “Sfci... MBfcune’a attitude towards the and future triumphs. Centuries of
Ins invective was recoOTE This is certainly the oppression could not disenchant her of
other Liberat-L tilonlsts ana Lo height of cool Impudence and audacity the passion for independence, and she
lives seized the occasion to sent their c0|*ng frmn Mr‘ Redmond, consider- yet Premains with beauty to enchant,

ing what his own “ attitude " towards and the light of coming days inspires 
the evicted tenants has been. Mr. the hope that her voice shall yet be 
Redmond and his faction have kept heard in the cabinets of nations, and
and still keep locked np in a bank in her flag, the immortal green, hailed ..................... , — , . ,
Paris 6=200,000, which was subscribed and saluted in the ports of Boston and Lordship, al-hlVHatwcex
by the Irish of America and elsewhere New York. The old lie has lost its in güliorâl 4L it i< incumbent „puti
for the help of the evicted, tenants. for(je with the liberty-loving Scotch, the Court lo discover privileges which are 
The factionists and their leader will Welsh and English, that Home not apparent of themselves, or tn uscnhiMhs- 
not allow a cent ol this money to be Rule Was Rome Rule I remember
drawn to relieve the suffering tenants, lecturing to a crowded audience in a gerve g.HM.j.,1 llc,,ice ur require siwteial pro 
Mr. Justin McCarthy has repeatedly Methodist church upon the Irish quee tccii™.1’ . ,
tried to get some of the money for this tj0„, when some one asked—“ Brother JltislumiKoulrtoTfnîrt”iîen»t 
purpose—for the “ wounded soldiers Pepper, will not Home Rule bring to discover privileges net apparent, in
of the land war "—but the Parm,Hites Rome Rule?" The lecturer responded : themselves ! Nor is the Court houtul tj
have stood in the way. They have _ Upon a thousand platforms ascribe peculiar features to common rights

gone the length of obtaining j have answered and refuted that °Sl this? The
legal injunctions against Mr. Me- question, and I thought it was dead. iearmi<i Lord had nrcviously made it quite
Garth v’s humane and patriotic efforts ] should not be surprised if in the dear that upon the evidence the privileges ol
on behalf of the evicted, yet these great hereafter some bigoted idiot '4'a b^mLlHienLl llainitiim a7lm

and his faction— would lay aside his harp and crown I T ractii*e ’’ he had pr<»V»>u nmclasively 
amid all the glories of immortality and th;lt Suv!h privileges were within the vontem 

“ Brother Pepper, does not I plation of the framers of the Manitolwi Act,
1 1 1 ft is very noteworthy that although the

facts admitted in the case disclosed that prior 
to the union Roman Catholics enjoyed the 
privilege of exemption from contributing to 
other schools, the judgment of tin* learned 
Lord is remarkably reticent upon this point. 
The question of ante union exemption i< 

el y dealt with at all. Net this is the 
very privilege that was the substantial 
privilege, at stake upon this appeal.

In one passage he does indeed refer to it 
in this way. Speaking ot the right of ( at ho
lies to denominational schools he says :

‘ Possibly this right, if it had been de.hned 
or recognized l»v positive enactment, might 
have attached "to it. as a necessary and 
appropriate incident, the right ot exemption 
from any contribution under any circum
stances to schools of a different dénomma
thSurely if the privilege gained by practice 
be equally effective with a privilege gamed 
by law, there can be no reason in the worst 
for <1 rawing a distinction hetv 
the question of exemption. In drawing such 
a distinction His Lordship violates the 
plain language of the Manitoba Act, "Inch 
places privileges acquired by practice upon 
an ouual footing with privileges recognized 
hv law. If, therefore, the right to denomin
ational schools, when recognized l.y h 
would involve tlie incident of exemption, 
clearly a similar right acquired by practice 
would" carry with it the same incident ot

Shut Against Dr. Fulton.

From thv Christian Vnioii
This We a ft1 glmi to revotil t he laet llittl 

the Congregational Church, of Wash
ington. 1'. V., lias refused the use of 
its edifice to Dr. Justin D. Fulton for 
liis lecture against the Roman Catholie 

Wide and even fundamental 
the differences between the

any
may seem a strange statement ; but it is 
confirmed by the experience of all con
verts to the Catholic faith. This vital 
difference is in fact the natural result 
of an intrinsic difference in the con
stitution of the Catholic Church and 

The Catholic 
a living organism, 

of which each

Church.
as are
Protestant and the Roman Catholie 
faillis, t lieir agreement is more import- 

Protestants have other and more

that of any other.
Church is 
a Mystical Body, 
individual Catholic is made a member 
by a sacramental partaking of the 
Body and Blood of Christ. All his 
faculties—his memory, his suscepti
bility to the impressions of symbolism, 
his social instincts—are ail taken up 
into and effected by this mystical 
union with Christ. The power of an 
abiding faith in Him manifests itself 
through each of them, as its means ol 
expression, just as the vivifying power 
of the sap in the stem manifests itself 

leaf and tendril of the vine.

nut.
important business on hand than 
carrying on or encouraging a crusade 
against a Church which, whatever its 
errors, maintains the laws ot God and 
proclaims tin* Gospel 
and does more to give sanction to con 
science and morality in large classes 
ol' our population than 
Churches put together. If tin* Roman 
Catholic Church could be overthrown 
I by any other process than tin* substi 
Uition of a more liberal and intelligent 
faith, the country would lind itself on 
the. verge of revolution, it not of abso 
lute anarchy.

eat li.ippi 
at that

moment, when they had left all to heroine 
the betrothed of the Saviour of mankind 
that what they had made the sarvilLo ot was 
only fleeting, that they had chosen the 
better part, and that when the time would 
come, as it comes to every one, to go out of 
the tenement of clay, the parting would 
cause them no pain, for they had now entered 
into the royal highway of disciplining them 
selves to look upon all things id this earth as 
dross and vanity. lie told them that in this 
spiritual combat there would be suffering 
and sorrow but, tliat, oven in the midst ot 
such, there would he always an interior joy \ 
tor the Lord Himself, the Divine Spouse 
whom they had made choice of, would always 
drop into their souls “ that peace which 
surpassed! all understanding.” Addressing
the large assembly that tilled the chapel, lie . . • 1.1 , .
spoke of the great edification to them such a lowing special London ui 
ceremony must give, of the beauties of our Blake, addressed an enormous gatm i
lmlv religion, and of tlie loving calls of Jesus, |||<r 0f ( iladstonians in Newcastle, on 
taking one out of a family entirely to Him . £ H* snoUe, over an hour,
self, that their whole life s work may be tor 11n- cioilul
Him uluno, Hint tlmt in return turtlw BHi-rt- Home liltlct. lie Mil I<1, whs tin i.iptlHl 
tie os made llis divine blessing would tall question for t lie present I arliamont. 
surelv and abundantly upon the families troin ^ W{ls twelve years since he first, pro 
Wt4 words ,.r,nm.me.l puhlivly in fav.tr of Homo

n (loop impression mi .'ill, uml will never bn Rule Long its lie Innl Imon it It n.nd to 
forgotten by tlie yomiK Sitter* wlto reveivoil |rjs|, Homo Rule, lie. bail burnt lor a 
tlie religions habit mi the. oeeasim, m»ch longer period in British politics
K,1." j!£.ÏSSr.r i^tHT'ra l.mi a I iboraLt.nl a Radical. Ho abhorre,1 

any-Rev. Father «'rein, V. SS. It., Rev. the despotism of the. majority over the. 
Father Keiltv, I'. I'., Dnuro: Rev. l ather ill((1.ilVi (),„■ tiling more deleslal.le
ScmdLuj'l.itL'av........ U‘ ...... .. than that even was the despotism of a

'Bositlcs the numerous friends and relatives minority over a majority, which
of the young Sisters, a number of the down by external fo'ce. L
members of the ‘hoir ot M. Michaels ,. . Dial the. British demoeracy
a mark of VbVir'exteein'for tbe^young Duly would nevi'V agree to set its heel upon 

wini had for many years occupied the posi- jjn. neck <d‘ the Irish maR8<‘S. Ihone
tion of organist. . , Rule was not disunion, but union in llio

ontetîfcïw t lot ”L truest sense, lie appealed, ami »;»■
gratulatOil on fin ir su<,.c.<*sstul growtli pealed earnestly, to tbe < o.is ltm.m \ 
and extension. Two years ago the Bishop t() rctur„ John M or ley at the forth 

igb made the community a 
diocesan om*. The diocese of Peterborough 
itself is hut of recent date, counting only one 
decade of wars. In the Church ot < *yd 
there is never any fear of small begin-
nings. Such is her history throughout Six Indian maidens have entered the
all dam. Such it has hoen « ni. tho (lf Kt Rum,diet at Fort Burlltold,
^"T'dïoccae1 nf VruXLnX ' since. N. I»., and several Indian student are 

the dav that our Bishop planted the seed ol preparing for priesthood among the 
the good works in this soil. The seed lias , .j 
borne good fruit. Fort William, Port Arthur,
Cohmtvg, Lindsay and Peterhorough are 
now fully equipped with Sisters oi St. Joseph 
for all tlie work of schools and hospitals.

To Rev. Mother Austin and her heroic 
little hand, who, two years ago, generously 
took upon themselves this great work, we 
extend maitv hearty congratulations.

OttTKIliKH.

of Jesus Christ,

all other
REV. GEO. W. PEPPER.

Rev. Geo. W. IVpper, a distm-

mevery

bute to
Blake in Newcastle.

Lo
The Toronto Tvlvijrnm has the loi 

Edward

spleen over the 
which overthrow the Salisbury minis
try. But it was left for a person 
named Macartney from Antrim to 
sound the full blast of Or.ange hate 
when he exclaimed that the Home 
Rule member from Dublin, Mr. Field, 
“ wanted to wade in Protestant blood.” 
Altogether the memories of that fateful 
night will long furnish food for merri
ment to those who were present : and, 
unlike the synagogue which was buried 
with honor, Salisbury’s government 
was coffined and epitaphed amid 
abundance of Irish jeers and Liberal

really the only ot 
ment covering tl
printed matter : . ...

“ It can scarcely he contended, says Ills 
Lordship, “that in = 1----------- ^
,.i,nr.itinll 0*1.1 (.tilt

lb* be

Nor
an

themselves

applause. evenBoston Pilot.
The Rev. P. M. Furlong, of Wexford, 

Ireland, in a speech a few months ago, 
made this pungent arraignment of the 
Tory Government, which has just been 
deposed from power after six years ot 
brutal misrule : 4 4 This is the party, ”
he said, “which has suppressed 
constitutional right of public meeting 
they hare defiled our seats of justice 
with packed juries and partisan 
judges ; they have trampled upon 
wounded soldiers—the. evicted tenants : 
they have jailed our noblest leaders, 
priests and laymen ; they have 
quenched, by bullet or bayonet or 
prison torture some ot the bravest 
hearts that ever throbbed for Ireland ; 
and the reign ot Balfour and Baltour- 
ism shall forever sink in the nos
trils of the Irish race as a synonym 
for one of the meanest, 
most hypocritical tyrannies by which 
our English rulers have ever sought to 
enslave and degrade our land ” — a 

sharp, terse and

of IVt<M coming election.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
men—Mv. Redmond 
have the astounding effrontery to 
stand up in the House of Commons and 
attack Mr. Gladstone for his “ attitude" 
towards the tenants, which attitude is, 

have seen, a pledge that justice

say,
Home Rule mean Rome Rule.” Let 
the miserable and infernal 
hood be banished forever, j sent 
this telegram to the Grand Old 
Man, Gladstone : — “Congratulations 
upon your triumph, the triumph of 
truths over falsehoods ! the triumph 
of liberality over bigotry ! the triumph 
of justice over oppression 1 the triumph 
of liberty over despotism ! How beau
tiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of Him who bringeth peace. Glory 
to God in the Highest ! On earth 
peace and good will toward men.”

My last words refer to that illustri- 
American whom everbody knows 

and every man of honor loves, James 
<;. Blaine. Great-souled leader, would 
that thv voice might again he heard 
marshaling our hosts to victory ! 
When the last great sorrow came upon 
him I saw Democrats and Republicans, 
in the Milan hotels, weep like children. 
All patriotic American:' cast their eyes 

the sorrow-crowned statesman.

our false-
;

as we
shall he done, by law to those tenants 
if the landlords'won’t do it without

Charlemagne Kepler has left the 
to enter the Dominican convent, 

Mr. Kepler is fairly
stage
Louisville, Ky. 
well known as an actor, and litis step 
of his will occasion some surprise, 
is thirty-two years of age.
Cincinnati on August 13, for Louis

out
law.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
What an earthly paradise is a 

refined Catholic home ! Tlte parents 
belong to some of the. church societies 
and the older children are members of 
the sodality. The sacraments keep 
them innocent, and the Sacrament of 
sacraments gi
peace of Christ. Quiet, order, gentle- 

ami kindness are the guardian 
angels of tin; household, 
brings in its accomplishments to add 
their charms to the ordinary monotony 

The souls of all tlie members 
of the family are growing in grace ; 
their minds are open to what is most 
choice in science and art ; and, in 
their material surroundings, they 
enioy all the comforts and some of the upon
luxuries of nineteenth century exist- Every noble heart has been touched at 
once Troubles may come and the sad spectacle of his bereavements. (,x„m|„,ul,.
troubles may go, but the hearts in That tears which the light ot Revela- wrbtm fLJSill.V* judgment,
such a home are tranquil. tion had almost dried should again |j0r,(lslli|l p„illts „„t tliat " Roman

Ave Maria. gush forth bv the death of «a son so ('ut|,jjes and members ot everv other Miss llnydcn
recent11magnificent £iebS°at the andfall “W-ihistsT dreldbW «gj* ,£'£ l,o Mil has conferred on Mr.

Sir "SATJS54: ses-s HaSsEESE® Sr kk sr i—i: •,£
La Vrrite, renews a suggestion which more beautifully and appropriate^ '^V-IX^gnanm.ou» on .1- Part «imdhm of G ..... .
we trust will soon be acted upon. It expressed than wh< n tin. Dunouatic t|l(.ir jj0r(iHf,i,,s ,,f the Privy ( ounvil ! Hll(| n.ih<« - . tii-h H'-uUmc. •< »*•« heaver ot the cope and sword. Ibis
5c. i-Uov a Medical Bureau be established Convention passed that resolution ol C:.lt|1,1|ic« ran erect schools it they pay lor m,iv<t plutimr worl^. wf.i. the * .^k am vm v honor lias never belong been conferredatBcaLreon a Toting and with a sympathy for one who had been far They cm 1^;''i^ltVt.'.ï.li on an American. Eugene Kelly is
purpose'similar to that of the Board of years their greatest living opponent Li ivaelaws. Surely ^ ^'"ti generally aeemmted the leading = all,
PYaminin0* physicians at Lourdes. . ____ <►-.------ \ve did not go to the Privy ( Utmeil 1q ho Mnmle whiKe iweiiitH were -^l". A1 tvr "lie lavtiianof Ne" * oi 1\. He is an
The doctors of the Bureau would give Thirtv 0I1(i converts wore received at X™"-ï™ThM"î?û ,'i V V 7T2 ;L\hc4:

*“:s,r"rsr“ï esrtirrs'ïrss agHSSi&SES'Si"-:Beaupre and on their excc|.tit.K possibly T.mlaictou. ÎKJÏ ûaSrii* lu aeneral. : olic charities, his labors in the advance
therefrom. By this means 1 “ , „ .. ... The effect of their Lordship's decision is _ . ment of Catholic, education, and his

depaitu ■ ■ would be Australia has one (animal Arch- pjjfiuly to repeal the saving clause oiwit.tiun lUfi-hoti Vau"lm has instituted zeal in the propagation nf the faith of
dtffltn mere ameUora bishop, 2G Bishops, i,000 prlejfa 105 h d the Bn unh!" Æ IriestsÆr "pm, air act,-! his fathers' ha's frequently won him

tions effected by purelv natural causes, brothers 2, BCHIsi “tors, 2 ^nomîti on ‘“I*"1 it ..ffth- statute t ami. the different , Thev are called “ the Fathers of recognition from the Vatican in the
1,0 >P undoubtedly been 8™m8’ ’ ' ^ ^Gregory the Great." I .*«■
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lie left

ville, Ky.picnic at pour cot.umiNi..
religli.ns congregation has 

determined lo settle in the New V ork
Well.*11111 Trihunv.
ind «lolLir.H w«-n- imttnl «I Hh1 

irsiluv ol" I»lliill" a tlio 
ftiinmil plc-n 
ucck.hi spit

thorn the ineffable ttMUHl <
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her** foi Tin 

the unt'avoralilf*. diocese, ami ils repve.se» I «‘ > ves aretvornhlf*. wriitlirv. The 
s large. lleRtllvH the. liHlilrilt 
Me Ell 1er X' «• noticed the 1'ollovv 

: Vit

cruel and in the 
'I Ip* society If

inspecting property 
district ol New York 
known in Paris as Les Hautes de la 
Retraite, and its object is to provide 
a proper place, where ladies ol position 
can at any time make a religious 
ret rent under favorable ei rcumstances. 
The. Sisters of the. Sacred Heart at 
Manhattan ville, and elsewhere have 
given retreats to ladies, hut incidently. 
as they are, a teaching older, I hey 
will now he relieved of this duty 
Four members of the new society ar 

in New N ork and are

ous priest Fill Iter McEntw "«• w.iuvn in- i;;""" 
j n ur vicvi/ y men present : \ cry Rev. lh»nn 11 nr i Is 
of St. i ui liarineH, Fat lor (« rant ol si .1 use pi t * 
VMt lo-drnl. Buffalo, Father Long «,!" Bnllato, and 
Father Met nut of Fort Krie. \ i>it=.rs were 
Io n* from all sister towns, and the tylinnhut 
brought some two hundred and tiltv irom But- 
faio 'i he tallies were fn iglited with a tempt 
ing hill of choice edibles. As usual, t here, was 
an abundance of everything voqd. I" lie Butt., <i 
oreheRtra furnished good music. 1 tie "hole 
affair was a Riievess. it couldn’t havn he«n 
otln rwLt- wiili such an energetic priest at tlie 
head uml nudi a liarraouioua and burn working 
congregation at his back The "watch vmv 
test «as one of l he liveliest competitions of 
the kind ever known line The contentants 
were Miss .Mary Hayden and Miss Maud I lytin. 
the former winning the gulden prize hy an mi 
looked f«,r majority of *1'n> the poll standing :

and education
ween tlmm on

comment at once 
accurate. of life.

Catholic Columbian.
Rev. Sam. Jones has been hired to 

deliver a series of sermons at the l i- 
bana Camp Meeting now going on. 
The secular press freely denounces the 
management as being more solicitous 
for the almighty dollar than the sal
vation of souls. When it was pro
posed to raise the price of admission to 
the grounds, there was a vigorous pro
test, which was met by 44 Rev. Jones 
in the following pulpit expostulate 
“You stingy old devil, you 
about going to Heaven. \Miy, you 
old dog, you are too stingy to get into 
Heaven. You kicked because you 
thought you had to pay an extra fixe 
cents to get into the grounds. I just 
like to catch an old dog like you and 
hold him out by the collar and let lnm 
kick himself to death.” At another

rived recently 
staying with friends until a property 
can he purchased.

n :
talk

time, when evidences of an unChristian- 
rebellion were manifest, he became 
equally boisterous : 44 A dude, he
said, “ talks about killing me ; why, 
would just spit on him and drawn him.
Is it any wonder that self-respecting 
Protestants are becoming disgusted 
With mountebank methods of preaching Miracles hf'en 
Christianity? wrought at Beaupre,
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